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What are trusted resources available for current and accurate information?

For your health:
- CDC.gov
- Michigan.gov
- Spectrum Health
- Johns Hopkins

For your business:
- GR Chamber
- Michigan.gov
- Your insurance carrier
2 What should I be communicating to my employees?

- Coverage information
- Telehealth/virtual care benefits
- Digital resources
What are the costs associated with COVID-19 testing and treatment?

- Average testing cost for COVID-19
- Low, moderate, severe treatment cost projections
- Questions for the future
What can I do to help keep coverage for my employees?

- Premium help
- Layoffs and furloughs
What are options for my employees if I can’t maintain employee benefits?

• COBRA
• Medicaid/Healthy Michigan
• Individual plans (including short-term plans)
Stay home.
Stay safe.
Wash your hands!